ME Coffee Merchants Hillsdale, Hillsdale

Successful Coffee Shop Franchise Investment Opportunity
An investment opportunity awaits. Purchase 49% percentage ownership of a
busy coffee shop situated in the heart of the Southpoint Shopping Centre in
Hillsdale, NSW (with a guaranteed $430 weekly 15% ROI). Located adjacent to
Woolworths on the same level as ALDI, the excellent presentation after a
recent renovation draws shoppers 7 days a week.
For the past 10 years, the café has been serving coffee and meals. It is backed
by a central kitchen, with unique signature recipes. It has consistent weekly
sales and a growing loyalty membership base.
Owned and operated by the ME Coffee Merchants franchise, the franchisor
will be responsible for the coordination of operations and monitoring the
financial performance of the business. The café is run by a full time manager
and supporting staff. What this means, is you can own a successful busy café
without having to physically be involved. Plus, the investment will be secured
and guaranteed by the franchise.
A young and vibrant coffee retailer, ME Coffee is a modern, low cost franchise
model, offering experienced operators or new owners an opportunity
Merchants to join the fast-growing coffee segment in Sydney.
ME Coffee Merchants integrity is backed by best practice systems. These
include outstanding training and operational support, set alongside
innovative marketing strategies.
Benefits of this business are:

Price
Business Type
Business ID

$150,000
business
292

Agent Details
The Brokerage Connection - 1300
466 455
Office Details
The Brokerage - Sydney
1300 466 455

- New fit out
- Own a business without risk or hassle
- Guaranteed ROI
If you have been looking for an investment in the industry, now is your
chance.
To become part of this growing franchise, contact John McSweyn on 0400
440 440 or click on the link to enquire via this website.
Our Ref: JM292
Tags: Investment, Franchise, Coffee Shop, Café, Franchise, under
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The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

